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W e derive analytic expressionsofthe recursive solutionsto the Schr�odinger’sequation by m eans

ofa cuto� potentialtechnique for one-dim ensionalpiecewise constant potentials. These solutions

provide a m ethod for accurately determ ining the transm ission probabilities as wellas the wave

function in both classically accessible region and inaccessible region forany barrierpotentials.Itis

also shown thatthe energy eigenvaluesand the wave functionsofbound statescan be obtained for

potential-wellstructures by exploiting this m ethod. Calculationalresults ofillustrative exam ples

are shown in orderto verify thism ethod fortreating barrierand potential-wellproblem s.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Q uantum m echanical tunneling and quantum well

problem shaveattracted m oreinterest,dueto recentad-

vancesin thefabrication ofsem iconductorlayersand the

developm entofhigh-speed and noveldevices[1].In order

to betterunderstand thephysicalpropertiesofa device,

itisim portantthatonecan accurately solveand analyze

the one-dim ensionalpotentialproblem s. A num ber of

m ethods for solving the Schr�odinger’s equation and for

locating the bound states and resonances generated by

one-dim ensionalpotentialshavebeen developed overthe

pastdecades[2,3,4,5,6]. M ostofthem are based on

the so-called transfer-m atrix approach. There are also

som e m ethods that are cum bersom e to im plem ent,for

instance,the M onte Carlo m ethod [7]and the �nite ele-

m entm ethod (FEM )[8].

In contrasttothosenum ericalm ethods,alim ited num -

berofexactanalyticsolutionsareavailableonly forsim -

ple potentialstructures;analytic solutionsare preferred

due to its sim ple form and clear interpretation of the

physicsunderlying theprocess.W K B m ethod,asan ap-

proxim ate analytic approach,has been widely used but

it is restricted to slowly varying potentialpro�les that

are continuous.Im proved m ethodssuch asthe m odi�ed

conventionalW K B (M W K B)[9]and the m odi�ed Airy

functions(M AF)[10]stillfailto provideperfectresults.

Tikochinsky[11]has derived two nonlinear �rst-order

equationsreplacingthesecond-orderlinearSchr�odinger’s

equation in acuto�potentialm ethod forone-dim ensional

scattering am plitudes.In thispaperwesolvethese non-

linear�rst-orderequationsanalytically and obtain recur-

sivesolutionsoftheSchr�odinger’sequation form ulti-step

barrier potentials. W e intend to �nd a m ethod provid-

ing a generalanalysisoftheone-dim ensionalproblem for

both classically accessibleregion and inaccessibleregion.

In fact,arbitrarily accuratesolutionsincluding the scat-

tering am plitudesand thewavefunctionsareobtainable

with theserecursivesolutionsforany potentialpro�leby

dividing itinto m any segm ents,sinceany continuouspo-

tentialproblem can berecovered asthesegm entsbecom e

�nerand �ner.

Using the recursive solutions,we willalso determ ine

thewavefunctionsofquasi-bound and bound states.W e

can solve a potential-wellproblem by evenly uplifting

thepotentialfunction restricted on thepotential-wellre-

gion and itssurroundingstoconstructaresonantbarrier-

potentialthatcan readily be handled asa m odelpoten-

tial. The resonantbarrier-potentialconstitutesa quasi-

bound-stateproblem ,thereforeeach sharp tunneling res-

onance is locatable so that a quasi-bound-state eigen-

value can be determ ined which im m ediately leads to a

bound-state eigenvalue being soughtforthe originalpo-

tentialwell. Then,we can determ ine the eigenfunction

belonging to the quasi-bound-state eigenvalue by m eans

ofthe recursivesolutions.

In Section II, we review the basic form alism for

the one-dim ensionalproblem sthatallowstwo nonlinear

�rst-order equations to replace the linear second-order

Schr�odinger’s equation. In section III,we derive ana-

lyticexpressionswith recursivecoe�cientsby solvingthe

nonlinearequationsforthe transm ission am plitudes,re-

ection am plitudes,and thewavefunctionsforpiecewise

constantpotentials.In section IV,a quasi-bound poten-

tialpro�le which characterizes a resonant tunneling is

considered as the m odelpotentialofa potentialwellin

order to treat bound-state problem s. In section V and

VI,wedem onstratethevalidity ofthem ethod by taking

som eexam ples,and discussthe calculationalresults.

http://arxiv.org/abs/quant-ph/0611197v2
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II.B A SIC FO R M A LISM

Theone-dim ensionalSchr�odingerequation fora parti-

cle with m assm incident upon a potentialenergy U (z)

thatasym ptotically vanishescan be written as

�
d2

dx2
+ k

2

�

 (x)= V (x) (x) (1)

where x = z
p
2m �=~2,k2 = K =�,and V (x) = U (z)=�

with acertain unitenergy� chosen forconvenience.Here,

zistheposition oftheparticlein theone-dim ensionalco-

ordinate,K isthe energy ofthe particle,and ~ = h=2�,

h being Planck’sconstant. Thus,the coordinate x,the

wavenum berk and thepotentialV (x)arealldim ension-

less.The dim ensionlessenergy E isde�ned by

E = k
2
: (2)

Now. we introduce a cuto� potentialthat was used in

Refs.11,12,13,14.The cuto� potentialisde�ned by

Vc(y;x)= V (x)�(x � y); (3)

where �(x � y)isthe step function. IfV (x)isreplaced

by the cuto� potential,Eq.(1)hasthe form alsolution:

 E (y;x)= Ae
ikx

+
1

2ik

Z

e
ikjx�x

0
j
Vc(y;x

0
) E (y;x

0
)dx

0
:

(4)

Then,the cuto� reection and cuto� transm ission am -

plitudesforthisproblem can,respectively,bewritten as

R E (y)=
1

2ikA

Z

e
ikx

0

Vc(y;x
0
) E (y;x

0
)dx

0
(5)

and

TE (y)= 1+
1

2ikA

Z

e
�ikx

0

Vc(y;x
0
) E (y;x

0
)dx

0
: (6)

In Ref.11 ithasbeen shown thatthe problem can be

stated astwo nonlinear�rstorderequationsgiven by

dR E (y)

dy
= �

1

2ik
V (y)

�
e
iky

+ e
�iky

R E (y)
�2

(7)

and

dTE (y)

dy
= �

e�iky

2ik
V (y)

�
e
iky

+ e
�iky

R E (y)
�
TE (y); (8)

with theboundary conditions,R E (1 )= 0and TE (1 )=

1. The Schr�odinger’sequation,which is a second-order

di�erentialequation,hasbeen disassem bled through the

cuto�-potentialm anipulation into two �rst-order equa-

tions,Eqs.(7)and (8). Integration ofEq. (8)im m edi-

ately leadsto

TE (x)= exp

�Z 1

x

e�iky

2ik
V (y)

�
e
iky

+ e
�iky

R E (y)
�
dy

�

:

(9)

The reection am plitude R E and the transm ission am -

plitude TE for the potentialV (x) are R E = R E (� 1 )

and TE = TE (� 1 )in term sofwhich the reection and

transm ission probabilitiesare,respectively,given as

PR = jR E j
2

(10)

PT =
kf

k
jTE j

2
; (11)

wherekf =
p
E � V (1 ).

III.T H E P IEC EW ISE-C O N STA N T P O T EN T IA L

P R O B LEM

W e wantto �nd analytic expressionsofthe transm is-

sion am plitude,reection am plitude and the wave func-

tion for a m ulti-step potentialpro�le which contains n

layersofconstantpotentialin thezero-potentialenviron-

m ent,asshown in Fig.1.LetussolveEq.(7)forR E (x)

in jth step region (bj�1 < x < bj) for V (x) = Vj 6= 0,

whereVj isconstantforj= 1;� � � ;n.By de�ning

Q E (x)= R E (x)e
�2ikx

+ 1�
2k2

Vj
(12)

Eq.(7)can be rewritten as

dQ E (x)

dx
= i

Vj

2k

"

(Q E (x))
2
+

 
4k2

V 2
j

(Vj � k
2
)

! #

(13)

to which the solution is

Q E (x)= i2k
pj

Vj

�
1+ A je

�2p jx

1� A je
�2p jx

�

(14)

with a constantA j to bedeterm ined by a boundary con-

dition.Here,pj isde�ned by

pj =

� p
Vj � k2 forVj > k2;

i
p
k2 � Vj forVj < k2:

(15)

Then,we obtain the cuto� reection am plitude in the

jth step region:

R E (x)=

�
2k2

Vj
� 1+ i2k

pj

Vj

�
1+ A je

�2p jx

1� A je
�2p jx

��

e
2ikx

:

(16)

O n the otherhand,the solution ofEq.(7)forVj = 0 in

the jth step region is

R E (x)= Cj (17)

which can be determ ined by the continuity condition of

R E (x)atthe boundary x = bj.

IfVj+ 1 = 0,R E (x)= Cj+ 1 in theregion bj < x < bj+ 1

and thecontinuityofR E (x)attheboundaryx = bj leads

to

A j =

�
Vj(Cj+ 1e

�2ikb j + 1)� 2k2 � i2kpj

Vj(Cj+ 1e
�2ikb j + 1)� 2k2 + i2kpj

�

e
2pjbj:

(18)
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FIG .1:

A m ulti-step potentialpro�le consisting ofn stepsin the

zero-potentialenvironm ent.

But,ifVj+ 1 6= 0,the boundary condition gives

A j =

�
D j � Vj+ 1pj + ik(Vj+ 1 � Vj)

D j + Vj+ 1pj + ik(Vj+ 1 � Vj)

�

e
2pjbj; (19)

where

D j = Vjpj+ 1

�
1+ A j+ 1e

�2p j+ 1bj

1� A j+ 1e
�2p j+ 1bj

�

: (20)

Let us take the index j = n + 1 for the region x > bn.

SinceVn+ 1 = 0 and pn+ 1 = ik,weobtain A n+ 1 = 0 from

(18).A j isrelated to A j+ 1 through Eq.(19)ifVj+ 1 6= 0,

while it is related to the constant reection am plitude

Cj+ 1 through Eq.(18) ifVj+ 1 = 0. Therefore,allA j’s

forj = 1;� � � ;n can be determ ined recursively from the

starting valueA n+ 1 = 0.

The cuto� transm ission am plitude TE (x) can be ob-

tained in thejth step region (bj�1 < x < bj)from Eq.(9)

by the help of(16).

TE (x) = TE (bj)exp[(pj � ik)(bj � x)]

�

�
1� A je

�2p jbj

1� A je
�2p jx

�

(21)

where

TE (bj) =

nY

l= j+ 1

exp[(pl� ik)(bl� bl�1 )]

�

�
1� A le

�2p lbl

1� A le
�2p lbl� 1

�

: (22)

Therefore, the analytic expression of the transm ission

am plitude is

TE = TE (� 1 )=

nY

l= 1

exp[(pl� ik)(bl� bl�1 )]

�

�
1� A le

�2p lbl

1� A le
�2p lbl� 1

�

: (23)

From Eqs.(4)and (5)

 E (y;y)= A
�
e
iky

+ e
�iky

R E (y)
�

(24)

and by di�erentiating Eq.(4)in theregion y < x onehas

the relation

@ E (y;x)

@y
= �

e�iky V (y)

2ik
 E (y;y)e

ikx
(25)

+
1

2ik

Z

e
ikjx�x

0
j
Vc(y;x

0
)
@ E (y;x

0)

@y
dx

0
:

Eq.(4) and Eq.(25) are both the solution ofEq.(1)

with the cuto� potential Vc(y;x) but have di�er-

ent am plitudes. Their am plitudes di�er by a factor

� e�iky V (y) E (y;y)=2ikA,thusin the region y < x

@ E (y;x)

@y
= �

e�iky V (y)

2ik

�
e
iky

+ e
�iky

R E (y)
�
 E (y;x):

(26)

Integration ofEq.(26)in the region y < x leadsto

 E (x;x)

 E (x)
=

 E (x;x)

 E (� 1 ;x)
(27)

= exp

�

�

Z x

�1

e�iky

2ik
V (y)

�
e
iky

+ e
�iky

R E (y)
�
dy

�

which can be rewritten,with the aid ofEq.(9),as

 E (x)= A
TE

TE (x)

�
e
ikx

+ e
�ikx

R E (x)
�
: (28)

O ne can im agine the insertion ofan in�nitesim ally thin

virtual layer of zero potential at x, and consider the

wave function  E (x)to be the superposition ofthe for-

wardtravelingwaveeikx andthebackwardtravelingwave

R E (x)e
�ikx reected upon thepotentialon therightside

ofthevirtuallayer,m ultiplied by thefactorATE =TE (x)

which isfathom able to be the correctam plitude forthe

superposed wavefunction atx.

Substituting (21)and (23)into Eq.(28),wewrite the

wave function forthe energy E in the jth layer(bj�1 <

x < bj)as
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 jE (x) = A

jY

l= 1

exp[(pl� ik)(bl� bl�1 )]

�
1� A le

�2p lbl

1� A le
�2p lbl� 1

�

� exp[(pj � ik)(x � bj)]

�
1� A je

�2p jx

1� A je
�2p jbj

�
�
e
ikx

+ e
�ikx

R E (x)
�

= A

jY

l= 1

exp[(pl� ik)(bl� bl�1 )]

�
1� A le

�2p lbl

1� A le
�2p lbl� 1

�

�
2ikexp[(ik� pj)bj]

Vj [1� A jexp(� 2pjbj)]

�
(� ik+ pj)e

pjx + A j(ik+ pj)e
�p jx

�
: (29)

Eq.(29)isan analytic expression forthe recursivesolu-

tion ofthe Schr�odinger equation. It is sim ple and fast

to calculate A j’sforany m ulti-step potential.Also,any

continuous potentialproblem m ay be considered to be

a m ulti-step potentialproblem by dividing the non-zero

potentialregion into a lot ofsm allsegm ents such that

the potentialin each segm entcan be approxim ated to a

speci�cvalue,forinstance,theaveragevalue,ofthecon-

tinuouspotentialwithin thesegm ent.Thus,theanalytic

expression ofthe wave function given by Eq.(29) can

beused forobtaining an arbitrarily accuratesolution for

any one-dim ensionalpotential.

In passing, let us check that Eq. (29) is consistent

with thetraveling planewaveswhich areexpected in the

regions x < b0 and x > bn,where V (x) = 0. W ith-

outlossofgenerality,one m ay take the �rststep region

(b0 < x < b1)such thatV1 = 0.Then,thewavefunction

in the region x < b1 becom es

 1E (x)= lim
V1! 0

A(e
ikx

+ e
�ikx

R E (x))

� exp[(p1 � ik)(x � b0)]
1� A 1e

�2p 1x

1� A 1e
�2p 1b0

=A
�
e
ikx

+ R E e
�ikx

�
; (30)

since A 1 = � (V1=4k
2)R E from Eq.(16) for the lim it

V1 ! 0. O n the other hand,ifwe take the last step

region bn�1 < x < bn such that V (x) = Vn = 0,the

wavefunction in the region x > bn�1 becom es

 nE (x)= ATE e
ikx

; (31)

since R E (x) = 0 and A n = � (Vn=4k
2)R E (x) from

Eqs.(16) and (23) in the lim it Vn ! 0. Eqs.(30) and

(31) show that Eq.(29) is consistent as the solution of

Eq.(1)in the zero-potentialregion.

IV .Q U A SI-B O U N D STA T ES

W e consider a resonant barrier structure that con-

sists ofn layers ofpiecewise constant potential. Reso-

nancesare supposed to occuratenergieslessthan both

V1 and Vn which arepotentialvaluesoftheend stepsso

thatquasi-bound statesareinvolved.Thewavefunction

 jE (x) in jth layer for this structure can be obtained

with thecalculated A j’swhich aredependenton E .A n,

in the lastlayer,can be evaluated from (18)with cuto�

reection am plitude C n+ 1 = 0. Inserting the evaluated

A n into (29),we�nd in the lastlayerforE < Vn

 nE (x) / (� ik+ pn)e
pn x (32)

+
Vn � 2k2 � 2ikpn

Vn � 2k2 + 2ikpn
(ik+ pn)e

pn (2bn �x);

wherethe�rstterm exponentially increaseswith increas-

ing x, while the second term exponentially decreases.

O ne can see that ifpn(bn � bn�1 ) is large enough,the

�rstterm isnegligible in m agnitude com pared with the

second term ,so the wave function exponentially dam ps

with increasing x in the region bn�1 < x < bn.

Now,letusconsiderthewavefunction in the�rstlayer

which isgiven from (29)by

 1E (x) = A
2ikeikb0

V1(e
p1b0 � A 1e

�p 1b0)
(33)

�
(� ik+ p1)e

p1x + (ik+ p1)A 1e
�p 1x

�
;

where A 1 is obtained through the step potentialpro�le

of the resonant barrier structure. The wave function

given by Eq.(33)exponentially increaseswith increasing

x when jA 1j= 0;A 1 vanishes at the energies ofquasi-

bound states.jA 1j= 0 m ay be used asthe quantization

condition for the energy levels ofa particle con�ned in

a potentialwell. In the practicalcalculations,transm is-

sion resonancesoccuratthe energieswhere jA 1jtakesa

m inim um valuein a sudden dip,ifb1 � b0 and bn � bn�1

are large enough.Such resonancesindicate quasi-bound

states.

Now,a potentialwellcan be treated by uplifting the

potentialfunction restricted on theregion ofthewelland

itssurroundingstoform aresonantbarrierstructurethat

can be handled in our approach. This resonant struc-

ture is used as a m odelpotentialofthe potentialwell

under consideration. Then,each resonance occurred in
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FIG .2:

(a)Transm ission probabilitiesofdouble-barrierpotentials:

the solid line and the dashed line are forthe square and the

gaussian double-barrierpotential,respectively.Their

potentialpro�lesare shown in the insetgraph.(b)The

curve ofln(jA 1j)forthe double square-barrierpotential.Its

pro�le isin the insetgraph.Each dip ofthe ln(jA 1j)curve

below the barrierexactly agreeswith the resonantpeak of

transm ission probability shown in (a).

this m odel-potentialproblem corresponds to an energy

eigenvalue for the potentialwell, and the realpart or

theim aginary partofthequasi-bound-statefunction ob-

tained for a resonantenergy is the eigenfunction ofthe

bound state belonging to the corresponding eigenvalue

forthe potentialwellwithin a norm alization constant.

V .SO M E EX A M P LES

In ordertodem onstratethevalidity ofourm ethod,we

considerquantum barriersand quantum wellpotentials.

Here, we exam ine the derived recursive expressions of

the transm ission am plitude and the state wave-function

given by Eqs.(23)and (29),respectively,by calculating

A j’sforseveralpotentials.

First, we consider rectangular and gaussian double-

barrier potentials which are shown in the inset of

Fig.2(a). Here,the unit energy � is chosen to be the

m axim um potentialenergy ofthebarrier.Sincetherect-

angulardoublebarrierstructureconsistsofthreelayersof

constantpotential,the analytic expression ofthe recur-

sive solution  jE (x) for this structure can be obtained

with calculated A j’s which are dependent on E . O ne

can determ ine A 3 from Eq.(18) with the cuto� reec-

FIG .3:

Resonancesfora m odelpotentialofharm onic oscillator

given by Eq.(34).Each sharp dipson the solid line ofthe

curve ln(jA 1j)exactly agreeswith a resonantpeak on the

dashed line ofthe curve ln(PT ).

tion am plitude C4 = R E (x) = 0 in the region x > b3,

and determ ine C2 for the step region of j = 2 where

V2 = 0 by evaluating R E (x)atx = b2 in the step region

ofj = 3 through Eq.(16). Then,A 1 can be also ob-

tained through Eq.(18)using the value ofC2.Fig.2(b)

shows the curve ofln(jA 1j) for the rectangular double

barrierstructure.Each dip ofthecurvecoincideswith a

transm ission resonance forthe energy below the barrier

(k < 1)asshown in Fig.2.Such a sharp dip ofA 1 indi-

catesthatan exponentially increasing term ofthe wave

function isdom inantin the �rstbarrierregion due to a

negligibly sm alljA 1jas was considered below Eq.(33),

sothatthetransm ission probability becom eslargein the

narrow energy region.Theresultanttransm ission proba-

bilitiesforthetwo barrierpro�leshavesim ilarresonance

patternsasshown in Fig.2(a). W e have con�rm ed that

thesolid linefortherectangulardoublebarrierperfectly

agreeswith theresultobtained bythetraditionalm ethod

forsolving the Schr�odinger’sequation forstep potential

problem swith boundary conditionsim posed.

Next,weconsidera potentialm odelby which onecan

obtain eigenvaluesand eigenfunctionsfora harm onicos-

cillator.W e take the unitenergy to be � = ~!=2,where

! isthecharacteristicangularfrequency oftheharm onic

oscillator. Then,the dim ensionless potentialin Eq.(1)

isVho = x2 fortheharm onicoscillator.In orderto apply

ourm ethod totheharm onicoscillatorin an energy range

0< E < 16,weem ploy a m odelpotential:

VH O (x)=

8
<

:

x2 forjxj< 4

16 for4 < jxj< 10

0 forjxj> 10;

(34)

as shown in the inset ofFig.3. This m odelhas a dou-

blebarrierstructureand representsa quasi-bound prob-

lem in which the transm ission ofa particle through the
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FIG .4:

The wave function ofthe lowestquasi-bound state (E = 1:0)

forthe potentialgiven by Eq.(34)forthree regionswith

di�erentunits.The solid line and dashed line are the real

and im aginary partsofthe wave function,respectively.

m odelpotentialreachesitspeak when the energy isres-

onant with one ofthe energy levels ofthe quasi-bound

states in the region between the two potential barri-

ers.The potentialin Eq.(34)isexpected to involvelow

quasi-bound-stateenergiesthatapproxim ately equalthe

bound state energiesofthe harm onic oscillator,respec-

tively. Each sharp dip ofln(jA 1j) suppresses the term

exponentially decreasing with increasing x in the wave

function in Eq.(29) allowing the exponentially increas-

ing term to be dom inant in the �rst barrier,and thus

occursatthesam eenergy asa resonancepeak which lo-

catesa quasi-bound state,asshown in Fig.3. Energies

ofthequasi-bound stateshavebeen determ ined very ac-

curately to �t in the exacteigenvalues ofthe harm onic

oscillator E n = 2n + 1 with n = 0;1;2;� � � for the low

lying states.However,therearevery sm allerrorsforthe

upperlevels,forinstance,n = 5;6;7,because the m odel

potentialin Eq.(34)isdi�erentfrom thepotentialofthe

harm onicoscillatorforthe region jxj> 4.

O nceaquasi-bound-stateeigenvalueisdeterm ined,the

wavefunction ofthestatecan beobtained from Eq.(29).

The lowestquasi-bound state forthe m odelpotentialin

Eq.(34) corresponds to the ground state for the har-

m onic oscillator.The wavefunction ofthe state issepa-

rately shown in Fig.4 forthe regions,� 30 < x < � 10,

� 10 < x < 10,and 10 < x < 30 with di�erent units.

The solid line and dashed line are,respectively,the real

partand the im aginary partofthe wave function. The

forward and reected plane wavesare superposed in the

region x < � 10,and only thetransm itted forward plane-

wave propagates in the region x > 10. O ne can see in

Fig.4(b)thatthe wave function exponentially increases

FIG .5:

The wave functionsofthree quasi-bound statesofenergies,

(a)E = 3:0,(b)E = 5:0 and (c)E = 7:0,forthe potential

given by Eq.(34).The solid linesand dashed linesare the

realand im aginary partsofthe wave functions,respectively.

with increasing x in the �rstbarrierregion atthe reso-

nance energy but exponentially decreases in the second

barrierregion which issu�ciently wideasexplained ear-

lier,form ing the lowestquasi-bound-statewavefunction

in thebinding potentialregion between thetwo barriers.

W ave functionsofthe nextthree quasi-bound statesfor

the sam e m odelpotentialthat correspond to the three

lowestexcited statesin the harm onic oscillatorproblem

arealsoshown in Fig.5.Eithertherealpartortheim ag-

inary part ofa quasi-bound-state wave function can be

taken as the wave function ofthe corresponding bound

stateforthe harm onicoscillator.

Forour�nalexam ple,weconsiderasym m etricdouble-

wellpotentialgiven by

Vdw (x)=

�
x2(x2 � 16) forjxj< 4;

0 forjxj> 4:
(35)

For treating this problem with our m ethods,we take a

m odelpotentialofVdw byupliftingthepotentialfunction

on the region jxj< 6 by 64:

VD W (x)=

8
<

:

x2(x2 � 16)+ 64 forjxj< 4;

64 for4< jxj< 6;

0 forjxj> 6;

(36)
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FIG .6:

Logarithm ic transm ission probabilitiesfordouble-wellm odel

potentialsgiven by (a)Eq.(36)and (b)Eq.(37).Each peak

representstransm ission resonance.

which isshown in the insetofFig.6(a).The localm ax-

im um of the m odel potentiallocated at x = 0 is 64,

and the two localm inim a are located atx = 2
p
2. The

calculated curve for lnPT is plotted in Fig.6(a). As is

well-known,each peak com prisesapairofstates,an even

stateand an odd state,whoseenergiesarethevery sam e

especially for a peak oflowerenergy. But they are not

perfectly degenerate,sinceaparticlein onepotentialwell

can tunnelinto the other wellthrough the m iddle bar-

rier which is �nite. The energy di�erence oftwo states

com prised in apeakincreaseswith increasingenergy,and

thusthe seventh pairofstateswhich are justbelow the

barrierappearsto be separated.

In orderto con�rm thattwo statesarecom prised in a

peak,we add a sm allasym m etric potentialfunction to

the potentialin Eq.(36):

V
0
D W (x)= VD W (x)+ V

0
(x)= VD W (x)+ tanhx+ 1: (37)

Usingthispotential,weobtain acurveoflnjPT jin which

there are seven pairsofquasi-bound states as shown in

Fig.6(b).Each pairissplitintotwopeaksduetotheper-

turbingpotentialV 0(x)from apeakcontainingtwostates

for the double-wellpotentialVD W shown in Fig.6(a).

Thelowerstateand higherstatein each pairareexpected

to becon�ned in theleftwelland rightwell,respectively.

In orderto�nd bound-statewavefunctionsforthedou-

FIG .7:

The wave functionsofthree bound statesforthe double well

potential,V (x)= x
2
(x

2
�16)+ tanhx;(a)theground state,

(b)the eighth excited state,and (c)the ninth excited state.

These wave functionshave been obtained by using the

m odelpotentialgiven by Eq.(37)asexplained in the text.

ble wellpotentialgiven asV (x)= x2(x2 � 16)+ tanhx,

one m ay take either the realparts or im aginary parts

of quasi-bound-state wave functions determ ined from

Eq. (29) for an appropriate m odel potential such as

Eq.(37).Therealparts(orim aginary parts)can becon-

sidered as the bound-state eigenfunctions within a nor-

m alization constant. Realpartsofthe wave function of

the lowest (n = 0),the ninth (n = 8),and the tenth

(n = 9) quasi-bound states,which are taken to be the

wave functions ofcorresponding bound states,are plot-

ted in Fig.7(a),(b) and (c),respectively. Fig.7 shows

thatthe particle which occupies the loweststate orthe

ninth statestaysin theleftpotentialwell,whilethepar-

ticleoccupyingthetenth statestaysin therightpotential

well,asexpected.

V I.D ISC U SSIO N S A N D C O N C LU SIO N

Analytically solving two nonlinear�rst-orderdi�eren-

tialequations equivalent to the Schr�odinger’s equation,

we have obtained the recursive solutions of the cuto�

reection am plitude R E (x),the cuto� transm ission am -

plitude TE (x) and the state wave function  E (x) for a
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m ulti-step potential. O ne can use the recursive solu-

tions in Eqs.(23) and (29) for any piecewise constant

potentialto obtain transm ission am plitudes and eigen-

functions,respectively.Ifan approxim atem ulti-step po-

tentialconsistingofsu�cientlym anylayersissubstituted

for a sm ooth potentialpro�le,calculations with the re-

cursivesolutionsareaccurateand fast.

Fortreatingapotentialwell,wetakeam odelpotential

with twosidebarriersthatcontainsapartialpro�leiden-

ticalto the pro�leofthe potentialwellin the region be-

tween theside barriers.In them odelpotentialproblem ,

resonance occurs at the energy ofa quasi-bound state,

so theenergiescan be determ ined by locating thetrans-

m ission resonances. O nce a quasi-bound-state energy is

known,the eigenfunction forthe energy can also be de-

term ined.However,therealpartand theim aginary part

ofthewavefunction ofaquasi-bound stateexponentially

increasesata sam eratein the�rstbarrierand exponen-

tially decreasein thelastbarrierasexplained earlier,and

arethesam ewithin a factortan� in the region between

two side barriers,� being a phase angle. Therefore,ei-

therthe realorthe im aginary partcan be taken forthe

wave function ofthe corresponding bound state with a

norm alization constant.

W e have considered severalexam ples to dem onstrate

the validity ofourm ethod with the recursive solutions.

First,we have calculated the transm ission probabilities

ofa particle incidentupon a rectangularand a gaussian

double-barrier potentialwhich show typicalfeatures of

resonanttunneling in Fig.2(a). The rectangulardouble

barriersim ply consistsofthreelayers,theleftbarrierbe-

ing the �rst potentialstep,and the feature ofresonant

tunneling can be explained by the calculationalresults

of A 1 in which inform ation of the barrier structure is

included. IfA 1 = 0 foran energy lowerthan the barri-

ers,thewavefunction doesnotcontain exponentially de-

creasingterm with increasingx in the�rstbarrierregion

so thatitexponentially increasesin theregion,and thus

thetransm ission probability reachesm axim um attheen-

ergy. Practically,the sharp dips ofthe lnjA 1jcurve in

Fig.2(b)representtheresonancesassociated with quasi-

bound statesin therectangularwellbetween thebarriers.

The harm onic oscillator problem can be dealt with

by solving a quasi-bound-state problem with the m odel

potentialgiven by Eq.(34). The calculationalresults

for lnjA 1jand lnPT are shown in Fig.3,so the quasi-

bound-state energies which m ay be regarded as the en-

ergy eigenvalues ofthe harm onic oscillator can readily

be determ ined by locating the resonance peaksoflnPT

or the sharp dips oflnjA 1j. The resultant peaks per-

fectly agree with the exact eigenvalues for low energy

states,butdeviatea littlefrom theexactvaluesforhigh

energy states; E 0 = 1:000, E 1 = 3:000, E 2 = 5:000,

E 3 = 6:9999 E 4 = 8:999,E 5 = 10:994,E 6 = 12:970,and

E 7 = 14:857. Since the deviation originates from the

approxim ated m odelpotentialwhich doesnotagreewith

theharm onic-oscillatorpotentialon thehighpotentialre-

gion jxj> 4,one m ay getm ore accurate eigenvaluesfor

higherstatesby using a largerm odelpotentialwhich co-

incideswith the harm onic-oscillatorpotentialin a wider

region.

W e have applied our m ethod to a sym m etric double-

wellpotentialgiven by Eq.(35),using Eq.(36) as its

m odelpotential.Itiswell-known thatan even stateand

an odd state are folded togetherbelonging closely to an

eigenvalueifthey aredeeply bound in a sym m etricdou-

blewellwhosem iddlebarrierisstrongenough sothatthe

wave functions nearly vanish in the barrierregion. The

even state and odd state belonging to the sam e eigen-

value can be com bined to constitute two bound states

thatarelocalized in theleftwelland rightwellwith the

sam e eigenvalue,respectively. Thus,one m ay consider

each resonance peak to correspond to a pair of states

con�ned in one and the other well,as wellas a pair of

even and odd states. W hen an asym m etric perturbing

potentialisadded to thedouble-wellpotential,each res-

onance peak hasbeen splitinto two peaks,asshown in

Fig.6(b).Sincethepotentialisnotsym m etricduetothe

perturbation,even and odd statescan notbe sustained.

Therefore,each resonance peak in Fig.6(b) represents

a state con�ned in one ofthe two wells. As expected,

Fig.7 showsthatam ong the two states separated from

eachotherduetotheperturbation,thelowerenergystate

is con�ned in the left wellwhich is a little deeper than

therightwell,whilethehigherenergy stateiscon�ned in

the right-wellregion.The ninth (n= 8)and tenth (n= 9)

states are the �fth states in the left welland the right

well,respectively,so the num bersofnodesin theirwave

functionsareidentically fourasin Fig 7 (b)and (c).

Here, m ore accurate determ ination of quasi-bound-

state energiesisrequired to obtain eigenfunctionsofthe

lower quasi-bound-state con�ned in the right well,be-

causethe resonanceissharperforthe particle tunneling

intoa deeperquasi-bound stateora statecon�ned in the

right wellthrough the stronger barrier or two barriers

(the �rst barrier and the m iddle barrier);for instance,

the determ ined eigenvalues E 0 = 5:601849104, E 1 =

7:58342367856952,E 8 = 46:290706and E 9 = 48:1538536

should beused in obtainingthewavefunctions,whereE 1

isrequired to be the m ostaccurate. Here,each bound-

state energy forV (x)= x2(x2 � 16)+ tanhx isthe cor-

responding quasi-bound-stateenergy forV 0
D W m inus65.

Unlike the m odelpotentialof the harm onic oscillator,

no approxim ation isinvolved in the calculation with the

m odelpotentialofthisdoublewellpotential.

Although here we have presented results for double

barriers,a harm onic oscillator,and double-wellpoten-

tials,the analysiscan easily be applied foraccuratecal-

culationsto generalpotentialbarrierand quantum well

structures. The analysis could be extended to the one-

dim ensionalproblem ofa particlethathasa coordinate-

dependent m ass,by im posing the boundary conditions
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on the step potentialstructure. In addition,the three-

dim ensionalSchr�odingerequation fora spherically sym -

m etric potential can also be solved using the present

m ethod because such a three-dim ensionalproblem can

be reduced to a one-dim ensionalproblem .

In conclusion,we have described a m ethod for solv-

ing the one-dim ensionalSchr�odingerequation by m eans

ofthe analyticexpressionsofrecursivesolutionsderived

forpiecewise-constantpotentials.Therecursivesolutions

providea generalanalysisofone-dim ensionalscattering,

quasi-bound and bound stateproblem s.W ehavedem on-

strated thevalidity ofthem ethod by taking som eexam -

plesto show consistentand predictable calculationalre-

sults.The calculationswith the recursivesolutionswere

rapid and accurateeven forsm oothly varying potentials.
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